have been used to study the variations of ionospheric F-layer true height density peak (h max ). Hourly and daily patterns of h max as deduced from January 2005 ionograms were analysed and studied to determine the actual F-layer peak height over Malaysia. Initial observations revealed that typical height of equatorial F-layer peak was slightly higher compared to other higher latitude regions. The altitude was found to be around 550±50 km during daytime and 300 km from midnight till pre-sunrise hours.
INTRODUCTION
Information about F-layer peak (true) height is of great importance for radio wave propagation studies and forecasts. It refers to the height of maximum electron concentration of the ionospheric F-layer, feasible in aiding long distance HF communication as well as in the deteriorating performance of satellite radio systems. Such information is only viable through the electron density profile, whose formulation depends upon plasma frequencies, f N and heights by the relation, N (electrons/m 3 ) = 1.24 x 10 10 (f N ) 2 (1)
The peak electron density vary considerably with time (diurnally or seasonally), solar cycle, geographical location and also with certain solar disturbances [1] . Thus, the F-layer peak height obviously will follow suit. Apparently, the equatorial region has attracted the attention of scientists and researchers due to some unique features exhibited by the ionosphere. The ionospheric F-layer in this region is known to be highly variable, corresponds to the processes which control its production, loss and transport of electrons [2] . The distribution of plasma which formed and structured the ionization layers, as well as the overall phenomenology of the equatorial and low latitude ionosphere are greatly under influences and control of thermospheric winds and E x B drifts [3] . Peculiar features over these regions, such as the appearance of an additional ionization layer above the F 2 peak, namely the F 3 layer during morning-noon period and the postsunset peak, are among the result of the above mentioned mechanism [4, 5, 6] . Such kind of dynamic is well known to be the main reason in the F-layer peak height fluctuations in the equatorial ionosphere that resides within ±10 o magnetic latitude.
The F-layer peak heights, h max which denote the altitude of peak electron density (N max ), are associated to the stratification of F-layer i.e. F 1 -, F 2 -or F 3 -layer during day time. At night, these layers dissolve into a single F-layer due to the absence of the production of ionization, hence, h max decreases accordingly. The F-layer peak usually has a Chapman-like shape with sharp peak to illustrate the maximum electron concentration. The sharpness depends upon the slab thickness. According to [7] , the F-layer shows a much broader peak that maximizes at higher heights and presents low peak density value in the presence of F 3 -layer. The changes in peak electron densities are due to the changeover between the maximum electron densities of F 2 -layer (N m F 2 ) and that of F 3 -layer (N m F 3 ) which depends upon ion production by solar radiation and loss by chemical recombination.
The present study focuses on the observations of the diurnal variation of h max over Parit Raja, Malaysia for the month of January 2005, which is a period of moderate solar activity. Within such scope, the aim of this paper is to describe the short-term variability of h max and provide brief interpretation of this variability in terms of the presence of F 3 -layer. The daytime fluctuation of peak F-layer electron density is also discussed. Finally, an initial value of the F-layer peak height will be determined. The value is important for its use in space application systems such as those based on the GPS and telecommunication satellites, operating within Malaysian ionosphere.
II. DATA RESOURCES AND METHOD
In this study, we make use of data sources from the ionosonde station located at Parit Raja, Malaysia (Lat.
. Routine soundings were carried systematically every 15 min intervals. However, for this analysis only hourly ionograms were considered. The measurement accuracies using this system are about ±3 km and ±0.1 MHz for the virtual height determination and for the F-region critical frequency (f o F), respectively. The station is 8 hours ahead of universal time (UT).
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12-13 July 2011, Penang, Malaysia 978-1-4577-0564-9/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE Fig. 1 shows samples of hourly ionograms taken on 16 January 2005. During daytime between 1100 LT and 1700 LT, the F 3 -layer traces can be seen clearly on the ionograms at a reflection height of 600 -700 km. The F 1 -layer is not observed in the daytime while the F 2 -layer is not fully formed (~ 1100 -1700LT) since no clear cusp is observed between the F 2 and the F 3 traces. The F-layer traces are observed up to the third order reflection in post-midnight ionograms and no spread-F appearances on the night of 16 January 2005. The true peak heights were derived from ionograms trace by applying the ionogram inversion technique, POLAN [8] . A sufficient number of ionograms have been processed and real height profiles were analyzed to define the typical diurnal variations of h max . The processing was accomplished using the IDL program.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
An example of the variations of h max against local time is shown in Fig. 2 . During the day, the Parit Raja values of h max increase from the dawn value of ~270 km to a plateau at 500 -550 km between 1200 and 1700 LT. The h max value reaches a high level by about 1300 LT and then falls such that at midnight it is about 250 km lower than at noon. The peak can be above 500 km, far beyond ordinary peak observed at other low or mid-latitude stations. The rise in h max may be due to enhanced E x B upward drift. This is a unique phenomenon in regions close to the magnetic equator due to the equatorial ionosphere anomaly as described by [3] . The 'fountain effect' is one of the most important dynamic processes for the behavior of the ionosphere in the equatorial and low latitude regions.
The h max value remains high for few hours before it suddenly drops near sunset hour (1900 LT). It increases to about 440 km at 2100 LT. This evening uplift results from the upward drift caused by the pre-reversal enhancement electric field (PRE) which arises due to the development of F-region dynamo electric field under the post sunset decay of the E layer conductivity. This height variation is especially noticeable at 2000 LT to 2100 LT. The h max value then decreases rapidly to 300 km at 0000 LT (midnight) and further down to ~270 km at 0100 LT with local increase between midnight and dawn. Fig. 3 shows the same trend as the one observed in Fig. 2 . The h max value increases during sunrise hours, reaching the highest level during noontime, and decreasing during pre-sunset hours, increases again during post-sunset hours before rapid decrease until the lowest level during pre-sunrise hours. Large variability in h max can be seen with values ranging from 200 to 800 km. The values are highest around noontime and lowest near sunrise. Large dispersion is seen at any fixed local time and this shows significant day to day variability in h max . A list of possible causes of ionospheric F-layer variability is presented in [9] .
The median values of h max for January 2005 specify 550 ±50 km for noon time (1100 -1600 LT) and 300 km for midnight till dawn. These values are almost similar to Boa Vista (2. 
km to about 296 km during winter [12] . This implies that, if we consider the diurnal variation of the height of maximum electron concentration of all the stations distributed over the surface of the globe we will find all types of variations. Hence, an attempt should be made to relate the electron variation to the variation of the height of the region. Fig. 4 illustrates the variations in electron density for morning-noon period when F 3 -layer occurrences are high [13] . It is observed that the peak height increases and then maximizes around 1300 LT before it drops and rises again at 1700 LT; the variations are similar to those seen in Fig. 2 . The single-peak layer structure (the usual F 2 -layer) at 0800 LT slowly turns into dual-peak structure (~1100 LT), resembles the two distinct layers with a much broader profile shape at a higher height. At this time, the original F 2 peak that drifts upward slowly forms the F 3 -layer while the usual photochemical and dynamic effects maintain an F 2 -layer at lower altitudes. The peak electron density of the F 3 -layer (N m F 3 ) remains greater than that of the F 2 -layer (N m F 2 ) for about 6 hours before N m F 2 exceeds N m F 3 and undergoes the usual decrease. The main driving force for the formation and maintenance of the F 3 -layer which is the upward E x B drift velocity and the neutral winds must have been exactly vertical to maintain the F 3 -layer. Increase in solar activity and magnetic activity are not the main reason for its preservation [14] . From Fig. 4 , the profile corresponds to 1300 LT demonstrates that the upward E x B drift must have undergoes sufficiently large magnitude of vertical velocity produced by strong neutral wind, for N m F 3 to exceed N m F 2 . The result corroborates with [4] which uses values modeled by Sheffield University Plasmasphere -Ionosphere Model (SUPIM) to study the physical mechanism, the location and latitudinal extent of the F 3 -layer over Fortaleza.
Considering all the above scenarios and for accurate determination of h max for Malaysian ionosphere, the existence of F 3 -layer especially in winter months [13] must be consider. Knowledge of local ionospheric plasma motion and neutral wind may serve to strengthen any resolution made for such variation in h max for Malaysian ionosphere. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The ionosphere over Parit Raja, Malaysia is highly variable as it rests on the southern crest of the equatorial anomaly. The large variability in daytime h max arises from strong combination of upward drift and neutral winds while night time values are more consistent except during premidnight hours when the PRE causes large enhancements of the F-layer height. Median values of h max during noontime and midnight are 550±50 km and 300 km, respectively. These values are quite reasonable for equatorial region especially when considering the occurrence of the F 3 -layer during morning-noon period and the post-sunset uplift at premidnight hours. Initial depiction of Malaysia ionosphere has been accomplished through diurnal pattern of h max , which illustrates the hourly variations in height of maximum electron density. The values obtained, however, are not ultimate unless further evaluation of long-term data has been made.
